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(Global Islamic Financial Report 2017)
Problem Statement
● Linguistic terms convey information for 
consumers to make informed choices
● Influence customer purchasing behaviour
● Little research on halal food products 
promotional material
Research Question
To what extent the promotional discourse 
accurately reflect the concept of halal as espoused 
in Islam, through the preservation of religion in 
Maqasid Shariah?
Conceptual framework
Framework of Islamic Advertising (Aida Mokhtar, 2016)








- Protect women’s 
modesty
Methodology
Visit 3 halal exhibitions around Klang 
Valley
Collect food product advertisement 
materials and randomly select 100 
advertisements for analysis
Run text files via AntConc 3.5.7 for 
corpus analysis & apply discourse 
analysis on product advertisements 
to look for halal-themed language
Transcribe advertisements into text 
files (.txt)
Findings
Islamic Principles Quranic Verses Example
Advertise Clearly “O ye who believe! Fear Allah and 
make your utterance 
straightforward.” (Qurʾān, 33:70)
“Halal, easy & tasty”
Advertise with knowledge “…Tell me with knowledge if you 
are truthful” (Qurʾān, 6:143)
“Ethical and sustainable sourcing”
Advertise truthfully “And cover not truth with falsehood, 
nor conceal the truth when you 







● Some halal food product advertisements follow halal values
● Some halal food product advertisements might create uncertainty
● Employ right marketing
● Muslims observe halalan toyyiban
● Advantages benefit global consumers
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